Launch of hospital, metro line mark Modi's brief visit to State

PM dedicates ESIC med college hospital in Chennai to public, inaugurates Ennore coastal terminal and a crude oil pipeline from Chennai port to Manali refinery.

PM, CM jointly inaugurate last leg of Washermanpet metro line

The much-awaited 09 km metro rail stretch which was inaugurated on Sunday was received with much excitement by residents of north Chennai who can now travel to central and southern parts of the City in less than 30 minutes.

The final leg of Chennai Metro Rail’s phase I stretch was jointly inaugurated by Prime Minister Narendra Modi and Chief Minister Edappadi K Palaniswami on Sunday via video conference from Tiruppur.

Trains along the 9.06 km stretch which will connect northern parts of the city to the southern, were flagged off by ministers and senior officials including Fisheries Minister D Jayakumar, Minister for Industries M C Sampath, CMRL managing director Pankaj Barua and others.

Officially, the stretch is the first of the 22 km stretch, which will connect the city through an unprecedentedly advanced system. The inaugural ceremony was attended by several officials and representatives from the companies involved in the project. The stretch was completed by the time of inauguration.

With the commencement of this pending stretch, PM, CM jointly inaugurate last leg of Washermanpet metro line

Washermanpet station.

PM and CM inaugurated the last leg of the metro rail in north Chennai.

Prime Minister Narendra Modi and Chief Minister Edappadi K Palaniswami together cut the red ribbon to inaugurate the last leg of the metro rail project in north Chennai. The PM and CM were both present at the inauguration.

The inauguration was held in the presence of several officials and representatives from the companies involved in the project. The stretch was completed by the time of inauguration.
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